
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone quicker that
Quicksilver. There's so many geeky things going on, we're here to
catch you up on all you might have missed!

 Note From Jayden

 

Another busy week of pricing books! I've been
working round the clock to price through the many
crazy collections we've picked up lately! I've got
Bronze DC Horror, Silver Daredevil, and misc Indy
books coming up in tonight's upload - plus
everything Derek & Mel have priced up! We bought
an AWESOME collection of CGC's earlier this week,
and they made it up Tuesday - including a Batman
423 9.8, and a VHTF Turtles 4 2nd Print 9.8! 

We've got a busy slate of great books already for
next week - stay tuned!

-Jayden

New Release Overload
This Tuesday brought us A Calculated Man, Grim #2,
Radiant Black #15, Gwenverse #3, Tim Drake's Pride
Special, a second print of Death Dealer #1, Iron Man #20
and more! Check out all of our New Releases here!

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
https://www.captcancomics.ca/pages/supplies
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/june-14th-new-releases


Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Nightwing #93
Moon Knight #12
Amazing Spider-Man #4
Batman / Superman World's Finest #4
Something Is Killing The Children #24
Catwoman #44
Nocterra #11
Dark Crisis: Young Justice #1
Silver Surfer Rebirth #5
Radiant Red #4
Black Adam #1

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Derek's Back Issue Watch
Books on our site can often go unnoticed or forgotten
about! Not to fear! Derek is here to tell you about all
you've missed and should pick up!

This week Derek doesn't want you to miss out on
these GREAT Wolverine issues!!

THE INCREDIBLE HULK VOL 1 181
INCOMPLETE CGC 4.5
WOLVERINE VOL 1 1 NEWSSTAND SIGNED
CGC 9.2
WOLVERINE VOL 1 2 CUSTOM LABEL CGC
9.8

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/sep-21-upload
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/may26-22-105
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/may26-22-168
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/feb15-22-871


WOLVERINE VOL 1 3 CUSTOM LABEL CGC
9.8
WOLVERINE VOL 1 4 CUSTOM LABEL CGC
9.8
THE INCREDIBLE HULK VOL 1 180 CGC 8.5

Derek's Graphic Novel Corner
Looking for a new read? Derek's got you covered.
With hundreds of Graphic Novels in stock we've got
something for everyone. 

The Boys is back and better than ever! If you're
loving this season and love the series you definitely
need this art collection! Available now! 

Art of The Boys HC @ $25

Tim Sale Passes!
We were shocked and saddened to hear about Tim Sale's
early passing on Thursday. Tim has been an icon in the
industry for years, and his legendary art will always stand
the test of time. Tim always knew how to capture a
character in every panel he drew. He will be missed. Rest
In Peace.

Wonder Man Coming To The
MCU!

The Hollywood Reporter has reported that Disney is
planning a Wonder Man Disney+ series for the MCU!
Details at this time are sparse. 

https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/feb15-22-872
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/feb15-22-873
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/nov5-21-1546
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/dec6-21-455
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085


Marvel Announces Halloween
Extravaganza Titles 

This years Halloween Extravaganza titles have been
announced! Check them out below!

Amazing Spider-Man #88 
Moon Girl & Devil Dinosaur #1
Star Wars Doctor Aphra #1
Strange Academy #3

1st A.I Drawn Comic Coming
This Fall

This fall Living The Line will publish The Abolition
Man. A comic book based on the C.S. Lewis series
of the same name. The lines from the series were
put into an A.I. image generator, which was then
used for all the art in the book, Look for it in October.

Midnight Suns Return!
Marvel has confirmed that the Midnight Suns will
return to take on a crazy new threat in an all-new
mini series starting this September! The team has
officially been revealed through the following cover
by Nakayama. 

Tim Drake Gets New Series
After almost a year of discovering himself, Tim Drake
is ready for his next big adventure! Tim Drake: Robin

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085


sees Tim pulled into a new mystery that endangers
everyone around him! Look for it this September!

Stegman & Cates Head To
Image!

Donny Cates and Ryan Stegman have announced
that their creator owned series Vanish will be
published by Image Comics. Vanish will be
published in September and is described by Cates
as "What if magic was metal?" Stegman has also
said it is the most fun thing he has drawn to date. 

 

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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